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AN OUTLINE OF QUEBEC NATIONALISM by·Jaok Rose 

Lwe reprint below a timely article 
from the April 1970 issue of LABOR 
ACTION, the monthly publication of 
our co-thinkers in Canada. 
LAs Cde. Rose shows,our unequivo

cal support for the ri~ht of the 
Quebecois to separate from Canad.a, 
is a step toward uniting the English 
and French-speaking ·workers for the 
socialist revolution. 
LFor our readers' information,the 

Ligue Socialiste Ouvriere is the 
sister organization of the Canadian 

* * * 

League For Soc~alist Action. As 
Cd~. Rose pOints out, the LSO, as 
does the LSA and SWP, and as is to 
be expected from an international 
opportunist political tendency,also 
opportunistically adapts to Quebec 
petty-bourgeois nationalism. 

LWe plan to reprint other articles 
from our sister publication, LABOR 
ACTION, so that Amerioan worl{ers 
and re'volutio!lary socialists can 
acqu1.re a greater understanding of 
the Canadian class struggle~7 

* * 
In looking at Quebec today, one sees a number of conflicting forces 

wi th important stalre sin l~ha t happens. 

On one side there is English 
Canada pictured as a fiendish op
pressor, when actually it 'is one of 
the weaker forces involv.ed. To the 
south lies the powerful but strange
ly silent (in this case) United 
States. It is this country which 
has the power to apply the pressure 
which could tear Canada asunder. 
Of course there is England, but 
England's role is that of a vacuum 
of its former power. To understand 
the correlation of these forces p 

their tendencies, and where labor 
stands, one must see these things 
in their historical perspective. 

The crisis goes back to Quebec's 
beginnings as a French colony. 

Founded in the 17th century,Quebec 
began slowly, principally being 
agricultural. As it slowly devel
oped throughout the 17th and 18th 
centuries, the English colonies to 
the south devoloped quite rapidly-
building the foundations for a pow
erful nation. The causes of this 
uneven development were hardly due 
to the differences in geographic 
location but todifferences between 
France and England. England was a 
developing capitalist nation push
ing for expansion. This enabled it 
to build a strong colonial empire. 
France was tied down by many feudal 
structures and relations. Impor
tant also was the contrast in im-
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mi~ration. France with more than 
double the population of England 
created a colony of 60,000 people 
ln 1750 compared to 1,000,000 in 
the English colonies. The causes 
were many, stemming basically from 
France I s desire to keep peasants in 
their place (to till the land and 
to fight wars) and to keep perse
cuted minorities persecuted. At 
the same time, English rulers were 
creating vast numbers of landless 
peasants through the Closure Acts. 
These former peasants either became 
the industrial working cla'ss of 
England or emigrated to the colo
nies. In addition the rulers were 
glad to be rid of bothersome minori
ties. Thus Quebec"s relative back
wardness and weakness started quit·e 
early and is a prime cause for the 
current crisis of separatism. 

After its inauspicious beginning, 
Quebec was conquered by Great Bri ... 
tain in 1763. This was Quebec'S 
start as an oppressed nation. Hence
forth it was cut off from its cul
tural and economic origins. As 
Quebec continued to develop under 
the rule of England, this brealr did 
not lead to a dynamic independent 
growth like that of the US, but 
rather to a defensive holding action 
against British rule, leading to 
stagnation. The British made the 
laws and supplied a few crumbs for 
Quebec I s capital accumulation while 
the Catholic Church continued to 
provide static social and cultural 
bonds. After a short period of this 
rule,the American Revolution broke 
out and succeeded. The effect on 
Quebec's history was enormous. The 
developing American behemoth stood 
on its own for the first time and 
raised the question of whether 
Quebec and the rest of Canada would 
continue outside it or not. Also 
it injected an essential element of 
flesh and blood to start English 
Canada with the aid of "empire loy
alists." This process of close 
interconnection in the development 
of English Canada, Quebec, and the 
US (playing the most independent 
role) is the major theme in the 
histories of these nations. 

After the American Revolution of 

1776, the capital development of 
Quebec was subordinated to that of 
English Canada. In fact, there was 
hardly any at all. Throughout the 
period from 1783 to 1867 Quebec re
mained essentially an agricultural 
nation with only an infinitesimal 
amount of industry. Likewise, in 
English Canada the development of 
capital,though more extensive than 
that of Quebec, was clearly subor
dinate to England and was treated 
in a colonial manner, exploi tlng the 
natural resources,keeping the eco
nomy at a low level, and producing 
mostly agricultural products. In 
the US during this time the antago-
nisms between the growth of a 
IIfree" capitalist industrial North 

. and the maintainance of slavery for 
,the one-crop plantation system in 
the South came to a head and-pro
duced the American Civil War. After 
this civil war,the balance of eco
nomic ~ political power among the 
US, Canada, Quebec and England 

.. changed once again. The US was 
strong and united and about to grow 
into the strongest imperialist pOl'1er 
of all time. Recognizing the danger 
of an expanding US to Bri tish inter
ests in Canada, the British rulers 
decided to give the Canadian bour
geoisie independence in order to 
speed up the process of Canadian 
industrialization. Also, in the 
deal of confederation was a more 
important role for Quebec. Quebec 
was to be given a special status-
a secondary role albeit--in order 
to help English Canada maintain in
dependence from the US and to pro
tect British financial interests. 
This special status enabled Quebec 
to go through a limited capi tal de
velopment. Quebec's development, 
however, always lagged behind Eng
lish Canada, which in turn lagged 
behind the US. As one with hind
sight can see, this brew, the 
Canadian Confederation,_ failed in 
its goal to continue the dominance 
of British capital in Canada. 

Independence led to the building 
of the Transcanadian rail way and the 
opening of the west for further de
velopment and investment. Since the 
Confederation, British capital has 
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weakened whUe American capital has 
more than taken up the slack and now 
owns more than 60% of Canadian in
dustry. This process has not been 
confined to Canada but has occurred 
on a world-wide scale, especially 
after World War II, .when the US 
assumed unchallenged leadership of 
world capitalism while Great Bri
tain, with large amounts of stagnant; 
obsolete capital. lost, along with 
its colonies, a great deal of rela
tive strength. War-torn Europe 
and Japan were rebuilt under the 
political and economic domination 
of US finance, Former colonies in 
Africa and Asia came to "Indepen
dence" and began to import US 
investments, 

This growth of American influence 
and power after Wor!d War II was 
more a reflection of the decay of 
the other capitalist pow'ers rather 
than a real qualitative growth of 
US capital. This is particularly 

. true in Quebec and English Canad.a. 
where one sees quite clearly the 
decline of British cap1tal with a 
corresponding decline in British 
influence. As for native Quebec . 
capital, it never developed. Cana
dian capital was confined mainly to 
insurance, finance. banlcing t real 
estate--anything but manufacturmg. 
which was left to the· :Americans to 
invest in. both in Quebec and the 
rest of Canada. 

The resulting effect on Quebec was 
a situation where the French bour
geoisie had no independent pOi"1er of 
its own other than the power to 
maneuver to get more special pri vi
leges from Ottawa using the threat 
of de stroying Canada through separa
tion. The development of French
speaking labor has been subject to 
more extreme gyrations because of 
the position of Quebec. Quebec has 
been developed industrially only 
after high-profit investment oppor
tunities 1nEnglish Canada have been 
played out. Thus. while expansion 
has been quite rapid,economic cri
sis has hit Quebec much harder in 
every period. In times of economic 
crisis, when the bosses are forced 
to attaclr the standard of living of 
the working Class. very repressive 

regimes. such as the Duplessis gov
ernment have arisen to crack the 
whip to lceep laboring people in line. 

The fall of Duplessis led to a 
rapid expansion in industry which 
increased the strength and impor
tance of the working class and cor
respondingly increased the provin
cial bureaucracy. This satisfied 
to a certain extent the aspirations 
of the Quebecois petty bourgeoisie. 
The growing l"1orld crisis of capital
ism has curtailed the growth and ex
panSion of the Quebec economy, Un
employment has skyrocketed to semi
depression levels. nearing 10% and 
producing great agitation. The 
growth of the mood for separatism 
is esentlal.ly the expression of the 
frustrations of the petty bour
geoisie in the face of the develop
ing crisis. The practically banlr
rupt provincial government has no 
means to expand their already overly 
large bureaucracy to satisfy middle
class deSires. The political ex
pression of this growing frustration 
has been concentrated in the Parti 
Quebecois headed by the former 
Liberal Rene I:evesque. This party 
has little to offer for French
speaking workers other than making 
French the only official language 
in the province. What it will 
accomplish for Quebec is a bit mys
terious. Its only hope is to break 
the weak bonds holding Canada to
gether and get a better deal out of 
American capitalism through a speci
al relationship with the US. The 
resulting situation politically
spealring will only substitute Wash
ington for Ottawa while the real 
owners and exploiters remain the 
same. As for the other separatist 
tendencies, they are essentially 
radical expressions of the Parti 
Quebecois without its direct linlc 
to the bourgeoisie. With all their 
demagogiC rhetoric about "Quebec 

: Libre". national liberation strug
: gles, socialism. and what not. these 
: groups offer no program directed to 
: arm the working class and uni te it 
: to gain a truly socialist Quebec 
directed in the interests of all· 
laboring people. 

In this context it is difficult 
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to see why a so-called revolutiona.ry 
socialist group such as the Ligne 
Socialiste Ouvriere accommodates m 
radi~petty-bourgeois groupings-
especially to worms like Lemieux. 
This former supporter of the arch
reactionary Duplessis prefers to 
have the support of French-speaking 
bosses rather than that of English
spealring workers. Politicians like 
Lemieux do not ad'Tlance the struggle 
for socialism one inch. Part and 
parcel with Lsors accommodation is 
its support for unilingualism. 
This support ignores the need to 
unite English and French-speaking 
workers and raises antagonisms be
tween them which are not based on 
real differences of interest. The 
Labor Action Committee supports 
absolutely the right to self-deter
mination of the Quebec nation up to 
and including the separation of 
Quebec from the rest of Canada. It 
is only in this way that the working 
class of English Canada can ce bro
ken from the defence of the terri
torial integrity of the Canadian 
imperialist bourgeoisie. By strug
gling ona platform l-IThich has as its 
central focus the fight against 
national chauvinism, the Labor 
Action Committee seeks to uni te the 
English and Quebec worlring classes 
in the struggle for a common soci
alist republic. 

What is needed in Quebec is for 

labor to talre up the struggle in its 
own interests. A program around 
which this struggle can organize 
must flow from the needs of labor 
and, most importantly. must unite 
rul working and oppressed people in 
Quebec and English Canada. It must 
struggle for the right of French 
workers to work in their Ol'ln lan
guage with no language discrimina
tion in hiring, firing l wages, sen
iority,or promotion. This does not 
mean unilingualism, which tends to 
build 1'1alls between English and 
French lvorkers. A central struggle 
must be the struggle for the t'or
mation of a labor party, which is 
essential in breaking the worlring 
class from the apron strings of 
the bourgeois parties. The NDP 
LNew Democratic Partil,as is point
ed out in other articles in this 
publication,is not at present such 
a party. A labor party should 
recognize Quebec's right to self
determination as a nation ani should 
uni te workers in Quebec and English 
Canada on the basis of an anti
chauvinist program. It· should lead 
the fight against all anti-labor 
legislation, for a minimum wage of 
$3.00 an hour, for a work-week of 
30 hours at 40 hours pay. for the 
nationalization of basic industry 
wi th worlrers' control of production 
in their interest. for a workers' 
socialist Canada. 

INFLATION AND THE ECONOMY - What Inflation Is 

As we stated in our last issue, "For Marx, inflation is the filling 
of the 'conduits of circulation' with 'paper money' ••. 11. 

But what is money? In the first 
place,it functions as a measnre of 
the value of commodities. For this 
reason, it can also function as.a 
means of exchange, as a medium of 
circulation and a means of payment. 
It 1s able· to function as a measure 
of value because it is a represen
tation, in the final analysis, of 
the ~old commodity. 

Social laws under capitalism, as 
we explained earlier 1 undergo modi
fication, and operate, basicallYl 
as tendencies, assert themselves in 
the long run, through individual 

accidental encounters which seem 
to violate these laws. 

On this basis then, as we have 
said, commodities tend to be ex
changed at their values,which are, 
in turn, determined by the amount 
of socially-necessary labor-time 
expended in their production. 

That gold is as much a commodity 
as any other. can be seen from the 
rise of prices of the world's com
modities on two occasions--ln the 
16th century, ·after the discovery 
of .America and in the mid-19th cen
tury, when large amounts of gold, 
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either appropriated at little cost, 
or with far less labor incorporated 
in it, was placed in circulation. 

Gold became money and its prefer
red form, because, of all commodi
ties ,its properties are best suited 
to this purpose,e.g.,a highly con
centrated form of value,divisible, 
durable, etc. But as money, it 
also possesses the disadvantages of 
a high specific weight, and, with 
use in circulation, wears away. 

In Marx's time, the money supply 
was oomposed of gold and silver 
coin, banknotes and paper money. 

A banknote, as its name implies t 

was,in effect,a commercial credit 
certificate issued by a bank,which 
was secured by bills of exchange on 
real goods. But paper money, also 
calledli'banknotes", were issued by 
or for a state to oover budget 
deficits. 

Can the paper currency of a state 
be stable without a gold backing? 
Yes, it oan. Any national economy 
in which commodity exchange takes 
place requires an amount of money 
in circulation inproportion to the 
total of prices of commodities in 
circulation, in relation to their 
speed of turnover. 

An expanding economY,even though 
it is only keeping pace with the 
growth of its population, requires 
an increase in the money supply pro
portionate to this expansion. 

As a means of exchange, the same 
paper money 1s repeatedly and rapid
ly transferred from the buyer of 
commodities to the producer and/or 
intermediary, who in turn~ must 
also become a buyer. 

The symbolic representation of 
gold will be accepted as if it were 
the genuine article, and will re
main stable provided that the amount 
does not exceed that required to 
fulfill its function as a med1 u.m of 
circulation. When, and to the de
gree that it does, its relationship 
to gold also depreciates, and in 
the same proportion. 

And the money supply today? It 
is,of course, no longer gold coin. 
S11 ver is also no longer in circula
tion even as small change in the US. 

The. main forms of the money supply. 

conventionally defined, are coins 
and "paper", Federal Reserve Notes 
("banknotes") and checking account 
deposits, also known as "demand" 
depOSits. 

The money supply, more broadly 
defined,in addition to that listed 
above, includes time and savings 
deposits, saving and loan shares, 
savings bonds, and short term US 
government obligations (due within. 
a year). Thi s last, is today approxi
mately three times the amount of US 
gold reserves. . 

Approximately 95% of all "business" 
is transacted in the form of check
ing account deposits. This form of 
money~ which makes up about 3/4ths 
of the "narrow" money supply, exi st s 
only as a notation in the account 
boolts of banlrs, as an abstraction. 

When' the Federal government re
quires money to cover its budget 
defici ts, in addition to other meth
ods of creating it,it borrows from 
the member banlts of the Federal Re
serve System. These banlrs then pro
vide loans to the Treasury in the 
form of checlring accounts,which it 
can draw upon. 

In addltion,these banks are only 
required to lteep, approximately, 20% 
of reserves to deposit liabilities. 
For every dollar on deposit then, 
the banks can loan four. 

HO~Tever, not only does the Treas
ury borrow' from these banlrs,it also 
spends its funds there. Treasury 
checks are deposited, considered by 
the banks as reserves in this form, 
and in turn, are used to float 80% 
in new loans. 

As the American economy has fal
tered vis a vis her other imperial
ist rivals,as it has over-extended 
itself in the role of gendarme for 
the world capitalist system, and, 
especially since 1965, with the 
expansion of the war in Indochina, 
inflation has become more virulent. 

From 1945 on,the money supply has 
more than doubled,and the purchas
ing power of the dollar has propor
tionately decreased. 

This is the technical side of the 
inflation. Its economic roots and 
its effects on the economy has still 
to be evaluated. (to be continued) 
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"EVENTS WITHOUT HISTORY" by Harold Robins 

President Nixon chose James D. Hodgson to replace George P. Schultz 
as US Secretary of Labor on June lOth. 

Thi s event was front pa.ge news in 
the press and other news media. 
Interviews were solicited from the 
trade union leaders of the nation 
and from some employer associatlons. 
The change was treated as an event 
completely laclring in policy signifi
cance. It was implied that US gov
ernment policy would be carried out 
by Hodgson as it was by Schultz. 
Nevertheless,something has changed, 
as we shall see from some comments 
in the capitalist press. 

Nixon chose Schultz and his suc
cessor, Hodgson, taking them from 
corporation management positions 
experienced in bargaining with 
trade union leaders. Both have ex
tensi ve backgrounds in" sweetheart" 
relationships wi th " important" trade 
union leaders. The NY 'rimes of 
June 12, 1970, quite correctly 
stated that: 

"Though the Labor Department has 
usually been headed by union men, 
just as the Secretary's office in 
the Commerce Department has been 
a business manls preserve, the 
AFL-CIO extended its congra.tula
tions to Mr. Hodgson and the 
machinists Lunion7 'breathed a 
sigh of relief.' 

" When he /Hodgson! left a job as 
vice~presIdent at the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation to join the 
government last year, he brought 
wi th him ~1r. Usury, the machin
ists t union official wi th whom he 
had fought LTI17 over innumerable 
contracts, " 

This is a fairly adequate presen
tation of the facts and relation
ships in this case, and it very 
closely corresponds to the "sweet
heart" relationship between offici
als of corporations, unions and 
governmental agencies since the 
"New Deal" was initiated by the late 
President Roosevelt. It is worthy 
of n')te here that Lockheed Aircraft 
is one of the top industrial compa-

nies in the "military-industrial 
complex" which is so powerful in 
influencing US government pro-war 
policies. It is also well to re
call that Lockheed t along with other 
big war industry companies,such as 
Douglas Aircraft (taken over b,y' Nac 
Donald Aircraft),Ling-Temco-Vought, 
etc., are lrnown to be in serious 
financial straits because of the 
special management setups which 
direct these flowering corporations 
and load the payroll so heavily with 
retired military parasites. 

Hodgson was one of Lockheed's top 
management people. He has been put 
in charge of the US Department of 
Labor, and the collaboration with 
the AFL-CIO union leaders is care
fully preserved. 

The "sweetheart" deals between 
capitalist enterprises an:i the trsde 
unions they select to represent 
"their" workers is not exclusively 
a relatlonship found betw'een Lock
heed and the rAM (machinists union). 
A similar setup prevails throughout 
the entire industrial setup of the 
nation. ·rhe late Nr. Walter Reuther, 
whose recent death was mourned as 

.a serious blow to the "labor move
ment" by the capitalist press, had 
negotiated arrangements with the 
auto companies which gave the UAW 
the inside track in Signing up 
workers hired in any newly con-· 

: structed auto plant in the US and 
· Canada. The machinists union has 
· a similar setup with Koppers C9ke 
: in the same territories. For its 
· part, these national trade union 
leaders help to maintain national 
bargaining procedures which gi va the 
corporations free rein in making 
decisions in local plants, while 
union objections are tied up in 
national bargaining procedures. 
Militant union members who fight 
the abuses of the companies are 
qu10kly weeded out of the plants 
by the "sweetheart" setups. 

The result of such union-corpora
tion relationships was made crystal 
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clear in a pamphlet published some Why would the head of the largest 
15 years ago by the Ford Founda- American trade union organiZation 
tion's Center for Democratic Studies. advocate this wage cut for union 
Nr. Paul Jacobs conducted a sym- workers? Because the substitute 
posi urn of UAW appointed representa- bill would establish national bar-
tives to discuss the attitude of gaining and hence -would eliminate 
the shop workers towards their union the independent unions who forced 
officials. In the reported escala- the last history-making postal 
tion of this discussion, one UAW strike. 
organizer bluntly stated that the However, the Secretary of La-bor 
workers look upon UAW officials as has to deal with the enforcement of 
they would look upon company union federal law which supposedly pro
leaders ,and this organizer admitted vides for honest trade union elec
that there was sound reason for this tions. The fight between the Team-
atti tude of the workers. sters-UAW-District 65 trade union 

The replacement of Nr. Sohul tz by center and the AFL-CIO over organi-
Mr. Hodgson is significant as an zing the many,many millions of un-
indication of a new government- organized workers, who are pushed 
corporation-union leadership toward the trade unions by the spi-
relationship. raling rise in prices and taxes, 

Since World War II,the Seoretary brings the US Dept. of Labor into 
of Labor was selected by representa- this developing conflict. 
tives of the former CIO unions while Mr. Schultz~ the outgoing Secre-
the Assistant Secretary of Labor was tary of Labor, had tried to cover 
chosen by the former AFL craft union up the flagrant violations of fed-
leaders. During the mid-1960 f s, eral law which permitted the presi..., 
Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz dent of the United Mine Workers to 
tried to fire his Assistant Secre- : appoint 19 out of 26 executive 
tary of Labor, a Mr. Reynolds, and ; board members of that union. This 
Mr. George Meany publically threat- ~ practice had been established by the 
ened that Wirtz would not be permit-: late John L. Lewis in the late "20 's, 
ted to get rid of "his" assistant. t when he expelled a majority of the 
Even during the Eisenhower years, ~ coal operators in that period. 
"Ike" had appointed a craft union - Since 1960, federal law required 
leader, Mr. Durkin, head of the that the 19 appOinted board members 
Plumbers Union as Secretary of Labor, be elected. but this flagrant,well
but Durkin reSigned soon after and known violation was ignored qyevery 
was replaced by Mr. Mitchell, who "liberal" and conservative govern-
represented the department store ment administration. Only after the 
employers in bargaining with a for- . murder of Joseph Yablonsky--who had 
mer CIO industrial union from the j challenged the incumbent UMW lead
department store field. ; ership--and his family, did the fed-

Some of the particular signifi- ;eral government under Mr. Schultz 
cance of the new policy of Nixon i take the first steps in the courts 
toward the trade unions is more and . to compel UMW compliance. Schultz 
more emerging. Less than a week had to go,if the "sweetheart" deal 
after the new Secretary of Labor between corporations, unions and 
took office, it was revealed that government was to continue. 
a "deal" had been made between Pres. With the promotions of Mr. Hodgson 
Nixon and Mr. Meany, President of and Mr. UsurYr we have a notable 
the AFL-CIO to back a substitute : indication that the federal .govern-
postal bill in the current congres- : ment is making a shift to aid those 
s10nal hopper without a small retro- : trade union leaders involved with 
active wage raise which the original : the "military-industrial complex" 
bill provides. Also absent is a : against all challengers, so far as 
"little matter" involving higher : the US Departments of Labor and 
wages to be paid postal workers for : Justice are concerned. There is 
higher regional living costs. : "more to this than meets the eye". 
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Gruth". said Trotsky, "is always concrete". He meant by this that 
the real never coinc~des with the ideal, that the content of all for
mulas, in a world where only change is constant, is also constantly 
changing, that it is necessary to determine the specific in the general 
as well as the general in the specific, and to understand them, not 
simply as identity or opposites but, as b~ 

• 

Dialectics is espeCially neces
sary on the national questlon,and no
where more than in the Middle East. 

The watchword of the Communist 
Manifesto. "Working Men of: All. 
Countries, Unitel ll , sums up the 
fundamental principle of scientific 
socialism~ that the working class, 
whose struggles begin on the na.tion
al arena. is an international body, 
is a unity in its mode ,of existence 
and in its fundament~l interests. 

It is the responsi bili ty of revo
lutionary Marxists to bring this 
understanding to the worlring class 
enclosed in ~ional states, in a 
world where.l!s a result of the 
uneven development of capitalism, 
some nations oppress others, and 
where, within nations, national, 
ethnic and racial minorities suffer 
a special oppression, where the 
workers, in one degree or another, 
have been infected by their ruling 
classes ~ the virus of chaUVinism 
and racis~ . 

How then, can re'volutionists ful
fill their responsibilities to the 
workers, in the conbrete national 
and international fra.mework in which 
class struggles are waged? 

How can this be dcne in the laddIe 
East, where, as we have shown, 
Israel functions as "-a client state 
of the US";where the Israeli state 
was founded on the ideoJ,.ogy of Zion
ism, which succinctly summed up its 
attitude toward the Arab masses at 
the turn of the century in the 
phrase, "A. land without peop:'.e, for 
a people without land"? 
~t was there any alternative' in 

the ost-war eriod but in 
circums ances w ch the refugees 
were denied admission into t~ 
S!!ance1 :c:apI~a!is~ coun~rle~Cde. 

Robins is of the opinion that the 
Jews were "forced by capitalist 
liberalism to push out" the Ar~J 
This manner of posing the probl m~ 
ignores the responsi bili ty of Zion
ism for the "closed doors of the l 
capi talist states". rAnd in fact, 
the Zionists made ce~ain that the 
European Jews would be "forced to 
turn to Israel" by refusing to con
sider and work for any other "sol u
tion" but the Zionist one. Is there 
any question that a world-wide cam
paign by the Jewish prganizations, 
together with a broad spectrum of 
anti-fascist support. would have 
opened the doors of the advanced 
capitalist countries,e.g., the US, 
Great Britain, France, etc. I to the 
bullr of the Jewish refugees? How 
many would have chosen Palestine? 
But this would have meant the end 
of the ~nist dream for a "Jewish 
homela~ TlJ~ Zi0tlist leaders ... 
fullt co-oEerated with the "liberal" 
capt allsts in kee ing the doors 0 

ed capita 0 n ries 
oJ Qsed..-

This "solution" has been respon
sible for transforming the cen
turies-old peaceful relationship 
bet'toJ'een Arab and Jew into a bitter 
hatred, which now places in mortal 
da~~er millions of Jews and Arabs. 

The other side of the coin must 
also be examined: how can revolu-

- on s s 1 the r 0 ga ons 
o the Arab and Jew s masses~ 

circumstances where I n(5't"""1f"Arab" soc1-
aIist" but, mili tary-bureaucra€ic~ 
r~im.es exist wEo are attempting 
to~achleve a caj?ffilITs£ develo12miPt 
of the prod.ucti ve f6r~ I5~Q~ tEe 
liSe""" of tfie sta"te, ~d who..-~ 
nationalized some imperia~!st hold-

i. . 
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tngsand ~omestic capital, whi!9 
also attackIng and suppre~slng the 
~endent organizations of th~ 
worlting clas~ 

. Ts it "realistic" even to hope to 
unite Jewish and Arab workers and 
peasants against their "own" capi
talisms, in the light of.the hatreds 
and fears which have been aroused? 

A Marxist program for the Middle 
East must begin, not with a myopic 
focus on this area, but must relate 
the part to the whole, must under
stand the situation there in rela
tion to the world socialist struggle. 
It must take into account,not only 
what presently e~ists, but what is 
de~elop1ng and objectively required, 
in the Middle East and on a world 
scale in the 'light of world economic 
developments. The maturing crisis 
of .world capitalism will inevitably 
sharpen.the class struggle every
where, will shatter the social equi
l'ibrium in 'all countries, the ,ad
vancedand the under-developed, the 
degenerate and deformed workers' 
states, as well as the capitalist. 
CQ~e thing is or should be clear, 

any IIsocialist" who bows to the 
status quo, who proposes a "solu
tion" within the frameworko! eapi_
~re1atl0H~, and Who depends 
upon eitner the Israeli or Arab 
states, demonstrates his political 
bankrupt~ . 

The contributions of Lenin on the 
national question are of especial 
significance to the resolution of 
the Arab-Israeli question in a 
rjcr.0lutionary way. ' 
·Lbenin arrived at his position on 
the right of nations to self -deter
mination because he understood that 
the worlrers who are reared within 
nations, who are contaminated with . 
and suffer from national prejudices, : 
will not acquire a recognition of ' 
their international identity on 
behest, but will have to be £Qn
vincedby word and deed that they 
are one class and share the same 
fundamental interesti] It iL . 
therefore, necessary: for the revolu-

. .,!;1~ary srCf sts ~eacfi the _ .. : 
_ wor ers...Q. the oppre.s.sor nations 1. ~ 
~at thel. in their own class ; 
nterests.must t1S'ht for the righ.!s..,: 

In overcoming the prejudices of 
t e workers, in malting them under
stand that their class interests 
extend beyond the national to the 
international arena, they also teach 
the workers of the oppressed nation 
the meanin~of proletarian inter
nationalism. Jt then becomes pos..
sible for t e revolutlonar.l" §ocia1-
. of the 0 ressed natio con-

o se ara e, but to 

e socialist revolu-

How can t is un ers an ng e 
applied to the Middle East? Not by 
using the formula, "the right of 
nations to self-determination" for 
Israel to justify ot excuse the 
eXpulsion of the Palestinian Arabs 
from their lands! To do so means 
to empty it of all its revolution
ary content. Applied in this 
manner, it is transformed into its 
opposite, and serves to unite both 
Jewish and Arab masses with their 
"own" bour eoisie. 

ut w a a out e cul tural bac~ 
wardness" of the Arab masses as com
pared to the Jews? Would notqoth 
peoples be better off apart,"at 
least for the present"? 

Tsarist Russia. was a vicious 
oppressor of scores of s~bmerged 
nations and national minorities, 
many of whom were "cul turally back
ward". as against the Great Russians. 
But the Bolsheviks succeeded in win
ning them for the socialist revol u
tion through the applioation of the 
Leninist position on the national 
question. 

Those who pose the question of 
"eultural backwardness" in this man
ner, show that they have not under
stood the potential for advance in 
the IIbackward ll ,or the backwardness 
in the advanced. of qualitative 
changes in the consciousness of both. 
What else was the Russian Revolution 
but a manifestation of this law,of 
a more "backward" working class 
coming to power before the more 
"adVanced" workers of the west? 
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In the Middle Ea.st, the law of masses can,in this wal and only in, 
unevep cUlvelopment is also express':- tnlS way, learn the Iesson~~4 .A 
lng itself in the feap m cOtWcljl.U.S- t@!r eJj~ml'}s the eirsili1g~- .. wss of the It baCKWard: AJ:~? talis elations in the Arab coun-
In a regression in ~fi;s r~spect by tr es as in srae h im eri -
the more "advanced" 'J. i str ves to maintain as agains 

he uti za on of the state by () 1!l~ lior ing c ass. even n . e s a12e 
t Bonapartist regimes in an o::c::miiitari-hureaucratic n:sooi).l-
attempt at developing the productive i§.t!' regi~. 
forces I expresses in a distorted way And the feda een the 
the heeds of the Arab m!\frls for uerrilla attac s on 
a modern industrial sooiet The p s? , 
"sooialist" demagogy of the military justified? As long as srael con
bureaucrats is a double-edged sword; tInues to 0 y the Arab terri tory 
which indeed, they may soon feel, oonquered in 196?--and with the 
as the Arab masses move beyond obvious intention of retaining part 
selective nationalizations to the of i t--and thus further inflame's, 
socil3l revolution. In the meantime, national passions,resistance :~er 
along with the rising tide of is inevitable,...w;ul..1L ,wstifiW 
national passion, the Arab masses But the nature of the resistance is 
are coming to the realization of the the question for revolutionary soc1-
need for the socialization of the alists. Clausewitzts dictum holds 
means of production, against i~peri- for them also,that war is the con-
alism, and increasingly against tinuation of politios by other means. 
"their" capitalisms., The resistance to Israel as a con~ 
C}~e Jewish masses within and with;.. guerer must be of a revol utionaii 

ou Israel, on the other hand, are charaoter, must therefore, also 
losing what Lenin characterized as strive to unite the Arab and Jewish e 
their "world historic progressive" ~sses against their ruling classes. 
spirit,are moving from anldentifi- Llhe aotions of the Palestinian guer-
cation with proletarian internation- rillas against Jewish civilians--
alism to national chauv nism under which is killing Arabs as well--
the tutelage of Zionism while understandable in the oircum-

But w he re of t e stances ,is- no more supportable than 
"cu turall rd" Palestin the terror and counter~ror by 
r ugees L and the resu ant Arab Israel against the Arab~ 
majority mean A maSSacre af the lhe main task wh~ch follqN§ from 

~!::J.1,~ __ ~~s:.;s~e~s:..;? Those who adapt to ? this l!erspectfvet~tr~nsror
Arab national sm deny this possi- mitIon of the XS~ld~rs who 
bility, and disavow ~ukeir¥1 the oocu ab lands into a we on 
former head of the Palestine Lib- 0 against the srae ru ing class. 
eration Organization, who promised This policy requIres revolutionary 
to "drive the Jews into the sea". agitation, propaganda and fraterni-
They point, instead, to the reoent zation. Resistance of ~ military 
statements of Yasir Arafat of AI c~racter against the IsraelI o~ 
Fatah, which opposed Zionism, but ? c'Yl2ation. e. go., the w~~~ P~ of...tbe 
not the Jews as such. However,when ~an. the old c1ty of ~e!usalem, 
national, racial,ethnic and/or reli- e ' ust be subordinated to th1s 
gious animosities are inflamed, suQ.b.. 0 polltioal taskLmus so ao ot 
assurances cannot be taken seriou~ tfie Jewish: and Arab masses 'tEat ' 

Only the Leninist,revolut~arY, tiEre {anD alterna~ive ~~ proIe-
solution offers a way out. The tarian internationaJJsm. -
return of the refugees to I srae can 'rhe great need in the- M1ddle East e 
unite the Arab and Jewish masses if as elsewhere is a revolutionary 
the Jewishwork1ng class fights for party, a Leninist vanguard party, 
this right,and proves to the refu- which can unite the Arab and Jewish 
gees that it is on the~ side masses for the socialist revolution. 
against its bourgeoisi~ !.b-e AriaQ (to be continued) . 


